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MUK HAIRCARE
WHO IS MUK?
MUK IS PROUDLY 100%
AUSTRALIAN BORN
AND OWNED.
MUK IS 100% COMMITTED
THAT OUR PRODUCTS DO
WHAT THEY SAY.
MUK IS 100% NOT
TESTED ON ANIMALS.
MUK IS 100% YOU.

INCEPTION
BEST IN BEAUTY
MUK WINS 6
‘BEST IN BEAUTY’
AWARDS IN 2018

MUK HAIRCARE GLOBAL CREATIVE
TEAM AND INTERNATIONALLY
ACCLAIMED PHOTOGRAPHER RANKIN.
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ONE: WHO IS MUK?
muk Haircare is a born and bred Australian
professional haircare brand. Since we first hit the
market our mission was to cut through the crowd with a
collection of performance driven hair products that say
what they do and do what they say.
Twelve years down the track since we launched in
2006, muk Haircare has evolved from a rule breaking
overnight success to a true leader in the Australian
and global hair product market. Over time we have
grown and matured, curating and developing muk
Haircare into an award-winning brand with professional
colour, 34 core range products, five specialist Argan
Oil products, six best-selling electrical tools and
distribution in 27 countries. Consumers worldwide love
muk Haircare’s honesty and reliability, reinforced with
highly effective performance. There is a muk Haircare
product for the hair needs of everyone…and they work.
Today muk Haircare remains proudly 100% Australian
owned and has enjoyed phenomenal organic growth
year after year. Its trajectory rise over the last decade
has been almost underground, and Co-Founder Mark
Gariglio attributes this expansion to not just the famed
muk product performance, but also the company’s
support network in place behind the scenes.

“Effective products come from effective people,” he
says, “and whilst we believe that muk Haircare products
can stand on their own, we work tirelessly as a company
on forming great partnerships – with our suppliers,
our consumers, our salons, everyone we deal with.
The support and service you get from us on all levels is
unmatched in the marketplace.”
We take our environmental responsibilities seriously
too. All muk Haircare products are PETA approved,
which means we do not conduct or commission any
animal tests on our ingredients, formulations or
finished products…nor will we in the future.

TWO: INTRODUCING
VIVID MUK DIRECT DYE
SUPERIOR DIRECT
DYE COLOUR FOR
EXTRAORDINARY
COLOURISTS

FIRE RED
FUCHSIA PINK
HOT PINK
DEEP PURPLE
ROYAL BLUE
SEA BLUE
EMERALD GREEN
MIDNIGHT BLACK
PASTEL CLEAR
APPLE GREEN
DAISY YELLOW
BLAZE ORANGE
SLATE GREY

d Green

PASTEL PINK

Elevate your colour business in salon with the new
VIVID MUK DIRECT DYE range of semi-permanent
colour. Not for the faint hearted, vivid muk direct
dye offers an infinite colour palette of completely
intermixable and customisable shades, offering
limitless opportunities, to clients who dare to be
different and experimental with their colour choice.
vivid muk direct dye is FREE FROM AMMONIA,
PARABEN, MEA & PPD and is 100% VEGAN & PETA
APPROVED CRUELTY FREE

Pastel Pink

Hot Pink

THREE: AWARDS
muk Haircare wins SIX ‘BEST IN
BEAUTY’ @beautyheaven awards.
For the second year running, we have
won multiple awards in the ‘Best In
Beauty’ Awards. The winning products
consist of some of our most popular
products past and present and were
chosen by beauty loving addicts, who
support the brands they love to use, via
beautyheaven.com.au
If you would like to promote these
wins in your salon, talk to your sales
representative to access counter cards
you can use.

Best Shampoo:
Deep muk
Ultra Soft Shampoo

Best Volumising
Product:
Fat muk Volumiser

Best At-Home
Hair Treatment:
Deep muk 1 Minute
Ultra Soft Treatment

Best Curl
Enhancer:
Kinky muk
Curl Amplifier
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Best Smoothing/Shine
Serum:
Argan Oil Repair
Treatment

Best Male Hair
Styling Product:
Hard muk Styling Mud

FOUR: THE WORLD’S MOST ADVANCED
SMOOTHING TREATMENT
MUK KERATIN SMOOTING
TREATMENT FORTE IS HERE…

The new muk Keratin Smoothing
Treatment Forte is an innovative,
100% formaldehyde free keratin
smoothing system. The advanced
formula provides salons with new
service possibilities for clients that
require maximum curl and volume
reduction, without permanently
changing the structure of the hair
and without the use of aldehydes,
thio or sodium hydroxide.
What are the benefits for your
business?
Keratin Smoothing, either as a
primary or additional service, is

one of the most profitable services
in salon today, as it maintains a
high service charge, but is also
ideal for 2nd year hairdressers
to specialise in. The demand for
medium to longer term solutions for
frizzy hair problems is growing and
customers are looking for effective
products. Unlike many promotional
concepts in hair and beauty that are
experiencing alternative competition,
the professional salon is exclusively
the perfect environment to provide
this smoothing solution.

TALK TO YOUR SALES REPRESENTATIVE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

FIVE:: EDUCATION
If you are looking to DISCOVER
what’s new in education, EXPLORE
and push your creative boundaries
and BECOME the best hairdresser
you can be, let muk Haircare guide
the way.

Our team of national Technicians
work with your salon and individual
needs of hairdressers to plan and
activate an education calendar to
keep you motivated and hungry
to learn.

From the basic fundamentals, to
creative artistry, our 2019 education
calendar offers a course for every
level. Our education approach
is simple.

With a passion for teaching, our
dedicated team of educators, will
bring to life forums including
cutting, styling and colour, for all
levels of hairdressers.

Contact your sales representative
or technician to access the 2019
Education Calendar and to plan your
team’s learning and development
program for the year.

INCEPT
ION
SIX: INCEPTION
Have you seen our latest global creative campaign?
INCEPTION launches a new brand image and
collaborative partnership between the muk Haircare
Global Creative team and internationally acclaimed
photographer Rankin.
Co- founder Mark Gariglio imagined a new campaign and
image for the brand that steered away from traditional
hairdressing campaigns and into the domain of luxury
fashion house campaigns that spoke of the brand’s
exciting new future and identity.

Working with Global Artistic Director, Clive Allwright and
enlisting internationally acclaimed photographer Rankin,
to shoot the new campaign, was a brand highlight.
Rankin has photographed the Queen of England,
Madonna, Michael Jackson, Rihanna and Heidi Klum to
name just a few.
Look out for the collection images on a variety
of brand collateral.

